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WHEN GOD SEEMS DISTANT 

WEEKLY ACTION STEP 

Text the word “FIRST” to 317-350-1996 to join us on the Faith First journey.  
 
Today and every day this week read from Psalms. Record the scriptural reference(s) and make a short 
note of what you learned and/or how you were affected by the scripture(s). At the end of the week, 
share with a friend what was most meaningful to you.   
    Note: if you are unsure where to start, use your Life Application Study Bible Dictionary/ Concordance. 

 

 BIG IDEA 

God provides a way you can survive a spiritual drought.  When you are dry...ask why! 

 SCRIPTURE 

Read Psalm 42  

 OPENER 

When in your life have you felt most distant from God?   

 QUESTIONS 

1) Pastor Dave said, “When you’re dry...ask why!” Give some reasons why your (or anyone’s) 
spiritual life might be dry?  Why was the writer of Psalm 42 experiencing a spiritual “dry spell”?  

2) Pastor Dave references music when speaking about the Psalms because many of them are 
written as songs.  Which Christian worship songs or hymns do you turn to for comfort?  
Reference a few lyrics and explain why they bring comfort to you. 

3) Psalm 139:23 says, “Search me, God, and know my heart; test me and know my anxious 
thoughts.” If you were to recite this verse to God right now, what do you think He would find in 
your heart? 

4) Pastor Dave says in the message (referencing Psalm 42:7), “God teaches us shallow lessons in 
easy times, but He teaches us deep lessons in hard times.” What deep lessons have you learned 
that might benefit someone who is currently going through hard times? 

5) Was/is it difficult for you to keep your joy of worship during quarantine? Why or why not? 
6) Remember the story about the Native American tradition when a boy is approaching manhood 

and is taken blindfolded to the woods to spend the night alone. Without the boy's knowledge the 
father stays nearby. How does the story show the father's love for the boy?  How has God done 
this for you? 
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 TAKEAWAY 

We shouldn't be surprised when dry times come.  1 Peter 4:12 says “Do not be surprised at the painful 
trial you are suffering, as though something strange were happening to you.”  Tough times and dry times 
are a normal part of our journey with God.  

Signs of a spiritual drought: 

• God seems distant 

• Others provide little help 

• You lose the joy of worship 

Surviving spiritual droughts: 

• Be spiritually self-aware (do some serious self-examination) 

• Choose to be faithful (while your emotions catch up) 

• Enroll in God’s school of hard knocks (use the spiritual drought as a time to learn) 

• Come back to the fort (rediscover the sheltering comfort of God’s love) 

• Do the dew (spend time with refreshing friends) 

Faith is the art of holding onto things your reason has once accepted, in spite of your changing moods.  
C. S. Lewis 

God teaches us shallow lessons in easy times, but he teaches us deep lessons in hard times.  
Mountaintops inspire [motivate] leaders, but valleys mature [discipline] them.  Winston Churchill 

 

 REFERENCES 

Psalm 22; 23; 43; 133:1-3; 139:23                 Isaiah 58:11                   2 Corinthians 1:3-5 

 DIGGING DEEPER 

• In his recommendations for surviving spiritual droughts, Pastor Dave talked about self-
examination or self-talk regarding your depleted spiritual condition. Have you ever done a 
spiritual evaluation when you were “dry”? Share what you determined through this process. Did 
you find this exercise helpful in reconnecting with the Lord? What was necessary for you to 
reconnect with the Lord besides self-evaluation?  

• It is believed Psalm 43 was originally a part of Psalm 42. Read Psalm 43. Determine what the 
Psalmist is saying and if it provides a logical progression from Psalm 42.  

•  In Psalm 42:7 it begins, “Deep calls to deep in the roar of your waterfalls...” What does this 
passage say to you? 
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